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With the development of world economy, performance management is becoming 
one of the most important factors towards managers. There are four popular measures 
in this area: Management by Objectives (MBO), Key Performance Indicator (KPI), 
the Balanced Scorecard (BSC) and 360-Degree Performance Feedback. They all have 
contributed greatly to the history. As the pace of global economy is getting faster, 
managers pay more attention to the suitable performance management system which 
combines two or more measures. In this sense, this paper focuses on the application of 
performance management system based on SD Group Chain (SD GC) . 
Firstly, this paper reviews the history of performance management in and out of 
country, followed by the conclusion of current situation here in China. After that, this 
paper focus on the comparison of theory and application about these four performance 
measures and find out that sole application will be powerless, only the integration of 
those measures can be served as a suitable one. The social reception, industry 
characteristics, company’s will and business reality determine the category of the 
performance model. The contributions of this paper are: 1. Breakthrough the single 
performance management model; 2. Find the key point in the design of new 
performance system. SD GC belongs to medical industry, the considerable part of 
BSC as well as the quantity and quality part of KPI intergrate with SD GC’s business 
conception: honesty, responsibility and people-orientation, can shape the key point of 
new system’s design; 3. By force of the key point, this paper sets up the BSC-KPI 
system to go along with SD GC’s strategy plan and enlarge its business benefits. 
    The design of BSC-KPI system is the core of this paper. SD GC has no 
performance management system beside the traditional financial indicators. BSC-KPI 
system breaks down key performance factors in four dimensions according to BSC 
and gets company-level BSC-KPI. With the same method, we get the primary 
department-level BSC-KPI. Then we collect supplemental department-level BSC-KPI 
from department’s operation flow and its goals. By categorizing the primary and 
supplemental department-level BSC-KPI we produce the BSC-KPI system. This 
paper chooses purchase sector and stock sector in purchase department for description, 
analyses its merits and drawbacks. This part is to encourage the practice of BSC-KPI 
system, setting up harmonious culture and enhancing its core competitive advantage.  
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